
Feeling stuck on what to write?

Why We Love River Grove!

● Culture of Community Engagement
○ Small school setting and class sizes allow for strong connections between

students, teachers, parents, and community volunteers
○ Community partnerships with Zephyr Theater, Wild Rivers Conservancy, and

many others
○ PTO, students and volunteers help to care for the school campus

● Unique local school option for families in May Twp.(only school option), Marine,
and Withrow areas

● Exceptional 5 year contract renewal from the Minnesota Guild, based on
exemplary school performance

● Place-based Programming
○ Curriculum designed for daily interactions in a natural setting

■ Daily nature walks with observations utilizing existing trails, dock, water
and outdoor classroom spaces

○ Significant funding spent on professional development and curriculum design to
specifically utilize campus and setting

○ One of fewer than 10 schools in the State considered an outdoor-based,
nature-inspired elementary school.

● Project-based curriculum that personalizes use of campus
○ Incorporation of campus assets into curriculum

■ Water quality studies
● Integral part of science curriculum

■ Trail cameras
● Used for study of animal habits and identification, integral part of

science curriculum
■ Collaboration with Big River Farm

● Students plant gardens at the farm and are involved in the
harvest. The farm utilizes our licensed kitchen to process their
harvest

■ Tree, Bird, Wildlife identification and observation
● Part of science, language arts and art curriculum

■ Campus gardens
● Planted and maintained by students

■ Physical education component is 100% outdoors
● Snowshoeing, cross country skiing, archery, disc golf, winter

survival shelter building, trail runs



○ Outdoor showcases developed to utilize campus
■ Music education takes place in outdoor classrooms.  End of year musical

designed specifically to be performed in outdoor theater space

● Student and staff recruitment, family expectations
○ Drawn to our school because of place-based nature focus

■ Parents drawn to our goal of students spending 50% of their day
outdoors, learning in nature

■ Waiting list of 90 students to begin 2022-23 school year
○ Staff specifically choose to work at our school to be located in the forest setting

■ Several staff members have advanced degrees in outdoor education

● Special Education students make up 30% of student population
○ River Grove is a sought after school for parents of children with special needs
○ Research shows that special education students who spend a significant portion

of their day outdoors perform better, exhibit less anxiety and depression, and
exhibit fewer characteristics that align to ADHD

■ The National Recreation and Park Association claims that American
children only spend an average of 4-7 minutes outdoors engaged in
outdoor play, compared to River Grove students who spend 50% of their
school day outdoors.

○ Our trails are our hallways
■ Even in inclement weather, transitions to music, phy ed, art, lunch, library

all require time outside.  This outdoor time gives kids a chance to reset
and refocus in the fresh air.

● Investment in Property improvements and Customizations
○ Over $250,000 in property renovations and updates financed solely by the school
○ Adaptations for ADA requirements.

■ Cleared trails and paths and made adaptations to buildings for physically
impaired students.

○ Updated campus security systems, including non-transferable door fob systems
○ Creation of 12 unique outdoor classroom spaces
○ Funding of two playground areas
○ Refurbished campus kitchen

Concerns Related to the Proposed Sale
● Public vs private interests

○ This sale would replace a public school that is free and open to all with a private,
religious institution

○ River Grove has invested thousands of volunteer hours, and over $250,000 in
public taxpayer funds toward maintenance, upkeep, and improvement of the



school campus and its buildings, to the direct benefit of the Wilder Foundation
and its property value.

○ At the request of May Twp, River Grove conducted a road improvement study to
address concerns about increased traffic. This required significant time and
financial investment and was done so with the expectation that we would remain
in our current location long-term.

○ As a charitable nonprofit organization, Wilder Foundation receives significant
amounts of state funding for their programs.

● Concerns related to May Twp.
○ River Grove operates under a strict conditional use permit (CUP) with May Twp.

that limits the number of students enrolled, number of cars on campus, roads that
parents may use to access the school, and total number of people allowed on
campus for special events. Will the new buyer be held to the same strict
standards?

○ May Township has previously expressed strong concerns about impacts to the
local roads from increased traffic. How will the new buyers address this concern?

● Community impacts:
○ Big River Farms is an incubator farm that provides immigrant, refugee, and

BIPOC farmers with land access and training. This is a unique program found
nowhere else in Minnesota.

○ Families in Marine, Withrow and Stillwater have already endured community
upheaval from the closing of Marine, Withrow and Oak Park Elementary Schools

● Environmental impacts:
○ Terrapin, Clear and Mays Lakes are three of the most pristine shallow lakes in

this ecoregion. These lakes are not suitable for high-impact use, including
swimming or boating.

○ Wilder Forest is one of the highest priority locations for permanent land protection
in Washington County.

● Procedural concerns
○ Wilder did not directly engage the River Grove Director or board members about

the prospective purchase offer
○ There was no opportunity for open conversation between May Twp., River Grove

board, community residents, and school families


